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the girl starts to feel like she's being used, so she breaks up with mac and tells him that he can have
the other girl if he wants to, but that she's not going to pay for it. so, mac is like, "thanks, but i'm not

gonna do that." and then he meets devin's other girlfriend, ashley, who then is all "so, my friend
devin is your friend. but i'm your friend too." culpeper and eastern view have both announced that

they will be streaming all of their home contests. the eastern view football team will stream all of its
home games on stopsports.com, while the eastern view track and field team will stream its home
games on wcav.com. the culpeper county school system will stream its home football games on

ccsd.net, while the high school and middle school wrestling teams will stream their home games on
sportsstream. the eastern view football and track and field teams will both be streaming all of their

home games, including the first day of practice for the football team on stopsports.com, starting
next wednesday. the eastern view track and field team will stream its home track and field events on

wcav.com. so the dudes at the massage parlor wanna bail, but devin insists that they stay. at this
point, i'm no longer angry that this is happening, but more just intrigued that devin shepherd is

sleeping with a black woman that he didn't even sleep with. i just would've liked to have seen devin's
reaction when the chick is sitting on his bed telling him that her and her friend will be there the next
day, hoping for a three-way! rc (vo): wait, so this grand-fantastic, pimp player, perpetually popped

collar named mac can't get any ass for devin without paying for it i just don't th..i'm confused.
weren't they just hanging around chicks for the past 40 minutes what happened were those girls
contracted to be eye candy only so, yeah, sex with that chick, and since i'm too lazy to figure out

how that black-box thing works, i'm just gonna cut to the part where wiz's girl ashley texts him about
how she knows that he's at a massage parlor. h.h.how did she know that
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devin is now in the air force, and he's learning to be a pilot. the air force is the best flying school in
the world and has the best instructors. when we graduate we'll be the best pilots in the world, so it's
not a bad thing. mac and devin's father, phil, was a pilot in the air force, and devin is the first in his
family to join the air force. mac and devin go to high school opens with a cartoon marijuana joint

called slow burn explaining that you can't watch a weed movie without smoking weed. overage high
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school student mac ( snoop dogg ) is the local dealer and perpetual senior for the last 15 years. his
only motivation to finally graduate comes in the form of the beautiful ap chem teacher ms. huck

(teairra mari), who wears a low-cut, cleavage-baring cocktail dress to class and will only date mac if
he finishes school. devin ( wiz khalifa ) is the bright young senior who is writing his valedictorian

speech. after graduation he expects to get a scholarship to yale, arranged by his controlling
girlfriend, ashley (teni panosian). she has been refusing to have sex with devin but, it turns out, is

having an affair with her father's best friend. mac is trading weed for sex and other commodities; in
one example, he gets the answers to the math final exam. mac introduces devin to weed, feeding

him a laced brownie without devin's knowledge and then spends the rest of the night with him,
smoking more and explaining the need to smoke day and night. while high, devin gets tattooed on
his face, neck, arms, and torso. the khalifa-snoop dogg-bruno mars collaboration, young, wild and

free, is performed at the graduation. everyone smokes and dances at graduation. 5ec8ef588b
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